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Chapter 111 Stunning The Audience

Summary

He felt his heart jump out of his chest with excitement. "

While everyone was discussing Garry and Helga, a pair of hostile eyes also silently stared at them.

Those eyes belong to angry Brenden."

" I don't know either of them.

Garry was so excited that he strode quickly.

Garry reached out and slowly grabbed the zipper of Helga's dress.

"I'm zipping up," he said in a slightly hoarse voice. . "

" Maybe they are Mr.

The closer he got to Helga, the more he could see her delicate skin.

"Helga, how dare you decline my invitation and go to the party with this bastard!

**********************

Garry was so excited that he strode over quickly.

The closer he got to Helga, the clearer he saw her delicate skin.

He also smelled the faint fragrance emanating from her body, which made his heart beat wildly.

He felt a little dizzy.

He felt like his heart was about to jump out of his chest in excitement.

Garry stretched out his hands and slowly grasped the zipper of Helga's dress.

He seemed to feel the warmth and softness of her body.

`I'm pulling the zipper up now,` he said in a slightly hoarse voice.

She could feel Garry's aff Read full chapter comryone's speculation about their identities.

`Who are those young man and young woman? They actually let Mr.

Rayne lead the way for them?``I don't know either of them.

I haven't seen them before either.``Maybe they are Mr.

Rayne's relatives.

He took them here, so they can meet some useful people and make
 contacts with them.`While everyone was discussing

Garry and Helga, a pair of vicious eyes was also quietly staring at them.

Those eyes belonged to the furious Brenden.

`Helga, how dare you refuse my invitation and go to this party with this bastard!`.
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